Change and Deploy Log

Next release date TBD

Applied to HPO, SDS, MBS, Dept demo site

- Makes Intro paragraph field required on landing page content type

April 12, 2022

Applied to HPO, SDS, MBS, Dept demo site

- Updates Algolia App and Admin API keys
- Updates local Algolia index names
- Adds Algolia search-only API key
- Updates search indexes used by live, test and dev environments (settings.site.php)
- Updates events view displays to time-based caching
- Creates research areas menu, menu block and updates research drop-down menu (MBS)
- Updates Research and Research Areas sidebar menu blocks (MBS)
- Adds Research Areas menu block (MBS)
- Updates imgix domain for test site (SDS)
- Updates name of live full site search index (HPO)

Theme

- Updates call to get Algolia API key for search
- Better handles 'link-arrow' wrapped text
- Removes whitespace-nowrap from buttons
- Updates support for decimal values in classes
- Updates sitewide alert
- Updates link-in-text support
- Handles formatted links on tangerine background
- Makes resource card grid columns consistent

March 23, 2022

Applied to HPO, SDS, MBS, Dept demo site

MBS

- Updates paths for faculty & staff (info for) menu block
- Updates faculty & staff (info for) menu block
- Adds info for sidebar menu
- Sets config for giving URL
- Corrects About Landing Page menu
- Adds menu blocks for About, Research
- Updates site-specific event view header description
- Adds menu block for Academics
- Updates env conig overrides for Algolia indexes
- Adds Algolia 'Directory' index
- Sets env conig overrides for Algolia indexes
- Adds Algolia 'Site' index
- Adds Algolia server to Search API

Project

- Adds quicksilver scripts directory with config import script
- Updates pantheon quicksilver workflows

Profile

- Updates calendar_link module
- Updates to Drupal 9.3.9
- Adds punctuation to the news view header text copy
- Hides "description (after schedule)" field on event collection form
- Adds content blocks paragraph reference field to event collection
- Adds site-wide message field to Extended Site Settings form

Theme
- Updates template to support calendar_link 2.1.x
- Builds CSS
- Extends info-for background
- Fixes resource card width [MBS-44]
- Moves site-wide message cookie handling to JS
- Adds support for site-wide alert message banner
- Sets dropdown to use full width on mobile
- Adds support for full width nav in simple dropdown
- Updates conditional logic for display of content after schedule
- Removes "description (after schedule)" textarea field from event collection template
- Adds "flow" class to content blocks after schedule
- Adds content blocks fields to event collection template

March 3, 2022

Applied to SDS

- Adds support for Imgix live domain

March 1, 2022

SDS go-live; applied to HPO

- Pass news view filter argument overrides as array, not string
- Enables verbose logging for dev, multidev and local
- Updates database log messages to keep to 1000000
- Adds Publisher plus role with permission to bypass content access control
- Adds taxonomy_menu_ui configuration
- Adds taxonomy_menu_ui module
- Updates to Simple Sitemap 4.1.1
- Updates to Drupal 9.3.6
- Updates gap for resource cards on Internal Page
- Fixes error in theme suggestion function when viewing node revisions
- Adds logic for maintaining original aspect ratio
- Adds support for various aspect ratios
- Adds "show navigation" (switch) field to internal page content type
- Moves internal page "show navigation" logic from node template to page template
- Adds "show navigation" logic to internal page template
- Adds redirect configuration for content types
- Adds and updates landing page menu block settings
- Removes pager from News Teasers Selected Categories view display (local dev)
- Removes pager from News Teasers Selected Categories view display
- Re-activates simplesaml
- Updates path visibility for About menu; adds Alumni sidebar menu
- Fixes a typo in menu variable setting
- Adds redirect module configuration
- Enables redirect, redirect_404 modules
- Removes webform configuration
- Disables webform module
- Adds site-specific event view header description text
- Updates events view to use site-specific header description text

February 8, 2022

HPO go-live